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1. Introduction 
Technically speaking, the signals analysis 
section of electronic intelligence (ELINT) 
primarily involves determining outer pulse 
characteristics such as PW and pulse 
repetition period (PRP) modulations 
parameters and inner ones such as internal 
frequency and phase modulations 
characteristics for proper identification. Other 
sections of ELINT involves emitter location, 
direction finding, transmitter power 
considerations [1]. The need to estimate PW 
and PRP is very important in the field of ELINT 
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in order to obtain other related important 
information from the intercepted emitter radar 
signal. This information includes range 
resolution, unambiguous range, time of arrival 
and angle of target [2]–[4]. The PRP can also 
undergo different variations to achieve 
specific functions. These variations include 
sliding for constant altitude coverage during 
elevation scanning [5] and jittering for some 
types of jamming reduction [6],[7]. The PRP 
variations also involves staggering for blind 
speeds elimination in moving target indicator 
(MTI) radar [8], among many seemingly 
infinite variety of PRP schemes [1]. 
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 A common technique used by military to realize low probability of 
intercept (LPI) is linear frequency modulation (LFM) in the field of 
electronic intelligence (ELINT). This paper estimates the pulse width 
(PW) and the pulse repetition period (PRP) of LFM signal using 
instantaneous powers. The instantaneous powers were obtained 
either using time-marginal or power maxima approximated from a 
modified version of the Wigner-Ville distribution (WVD). The 
instantaneous power was also gotten directly from the signal by 
multiplication with its conjugate. Measurement was then carried out 
when the instantaneous power is ‘ON’ (the PW) and when it is ‘OFF’ 
(the PRP) at carefully selected thresholds. Thereafter, the mWVD-
based algorithm was tested in the presence of additive white 
Gaussian noise (AWGN) at various signal-to-noise ratios. Results 
obtained during the test showed that the time marginal method 
emerged the best with minimum signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of -5dB 
followed closely by the direct method with minimum SNR of -1dB at 
different thresholds. The results show that the proposed algorithm 
based on this modified WVD can be deployed in the practical field to 
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Recently, auto convolution peaks gotten 
through the linear equation was used to 
estimate PW and time of arrival (TOA) of a 
pulsed signal used in radar, sonar and other 
sensor systems for geo-locating targets [9]. 
However, 100% probability of precise 
estimation was realized at a very high SNR of 
20dB. More recently, an algorithm based on 
filters and fast Fourier transform (FFT) was 
designed for PW and TOA estimation of 
uniform pulse position modulated (PPM) 
signal [10]. The PPM is a type of signal utilized 
in several radar systems to attain low 
probability of intercept (LPI). This work 
achieved 100% probability of correct 
estimation at a good SNR of 4dB but PRP 
estimations were not considered. 
Furthermore an improved version of the 
airborne radar type analysis and classification 
(ARTAC) system was presented for 
classification of various radar signals in which 
estimation of PW and PRP was involved [11]. 
However, no result was presented on these 
time parameter estimations as the main 
objective of the work was more on 
classification. 
Thereafter the effect of four various 
window functions of the short time Fourier 
transform (STFT) on the estimation of PW and 
PRP of a simple pulsed radar signal was 
investigated [12]. Results obtained showed 
that the lower the transition of main lobe 
width, the better the performance of the 
window function irrespective of time 
parameter being estimated. Similarly the 
effect of five window functions on smoothed 
instantaneous energy in the time parameter 
estimation of three different radar signals was 
also investigated [13]. Results obtained 
shows 100 percent probability of correct 
estimation for all the test signals considered 
at SNR of 5dB. The work also confirmed that 
smoothing is directly proportional to the main 
lobe width at constant window size. 
These literatures indicated two main 
points. Firstly, the wide nature of radar 
signals ensures that no single algorithms can 
be developed for all type of radar signals. As 
such, different works have focused on the 
different signal(s) depending on its objectives 
and what aspects of the ELINT field research 
gap they intend to occupy. Secondly, absence 
of an excellent time-frequency distribution 
(TFD) or signal processing tool that can 
classify all the radar signals ensures different 
approach to solving the problem are 
considered. As such, this paper focused on 
estimation of basic time parameters of linear 
frequency modulated (LFM) radar signal of LPI 
intent through comparing different possible 
methods in other to determine earlier 
mentioned related information from an 
intercepted radar signal. These methods were 
instantaneous power in nature with origin 
from modified Wigner Ville distribution 
(mWVD). The LFM is the first form of pulse 
compression modulation and probably the 
most common airborne LPI radar signal, 
originated from World War II [14], [15]. It 
uses chirp modulation where the frequency is 
increased (or decreased) with time based on 
linear frequency law [16]. Some of the most 
recent studies involving LFM radar signal 
includes investigating effects of FM linearity 
on pulse-compression performance [17], its 
usage for advanced pulsed compression noise 
(APCN) production [18] and its practical 
spectrum analysis [19].  
2. Methods 
The Wigner-Ville distribution (WVD) 
originally developed by Wigner and later 
modified by Ville to account for analytic signal 
is one of the crucial quadratic TFD (QTFD). It 
uses a function of quadratic nature to direct 
the signal energy along its instantaneous 
frequencies (IFs) [20], [21] in the joint time-
frequency domain similar to other TFDs [22]. 
It is mathematically given in (1).  
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)}        (1) 
where Fτ→f denotes taking a FT with respect to 
τ, z(t) is the analytical or the complex form 
associate of a real signal s(t), and ∗ 
(superscript) denotes the complex conjugate 
of the signal.  
Nevertheless, the WVD suffers various 
limitations and is therefore mostly modified to 
achieve the required objective. This paper 
uses the concept of two separable kernel filter 
functions to modify the WVD to mitigate these 
limitations suitable for radar signal analysis. 
One of this kernel filter function based on 
windowing is Doppler-independent (DI) 
(g2(τ)) while the other based on smoothing is 
lag-independent (LI) (g1(t)). This indepen-
dency can be proven when all the domains of 
time, lag, frequency and Doppler are 
considered in time frequency analysis [23]. It 
may also be considered as a combination of 
the windowed-WVD (DI only) and the filter 
WVD (LI only). As such; the general equation 
for its instantaneous autocorrelation function 
(IAF) is given in (2). 
Rz(t, τ) = g2(τ)Kz(t, τ) ∗ g1(t)                (2) 
Such, that: 
Kz(t, τ) = z(t + τ/2)z
∗(t − τ/2)      (3) 
where Kz(t, τ) is the IAF for a normal WVD with 
no modification (1) and its Fourier transform 
gives the WVD. Taking (2) and (3) into 





consideration, the modified WVD would be 
given in (4). 
pz,m(t, f) = 
∫ g2(τ)g1(t) ∗  z (t +
τ
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An optimized version of the Hamming 
window is used as the DI kernel of better side 
lobe level, while the Kaiser window is used as 
the LI kernel of better ripple factor control 
[24]. Therefore, these kernels are 
mathematically given in (5) and (6). 
g2(τ) = 0.54 − 0.46 cos (
2πτ
T
) ,    0 ≤ τ ≤ T         (5) 
g1(t) =













, 0 ≤ t ≤ T (6)  
where a default value of β =
1
2
 is used and the 
modified zero-order Bessel function of the 
Kaiser window is completely written out. 
Therefore the complete equation for the 
modified WVD is given in (7). 
pz,m(t, f) =
∫
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Furthermore, design of these 
aforementioned forms of WVDs was carried 
out on MATLAB, and a graphical plot of the 
linear FM radar signal is shown in Fig. 1. The 
top part of the figure shows a three 
dimensional (3D) waterfall plot of power, time 
and frequency while the remaining parts show 
a two-dimensional (2D) contour plot of time 
and frequency of the same radar signal at an 
SNR of -15dB. The plot focuses on the first 
part out of four parts of the signal involving 
the PW aspect as this contains the required 
illustrations on the effect of the various WVDs. 
The signal was generated at center frequency 
of 2MHz to 17MHz, sampling frequency of 
40MHz, PW of 2μs and PRP of 100μs 
(generated delay of 1.25μs (50 samples)) for 
illustration purpose. The center frequency 
follows the linear FM law based on the 
aforementioned theory and as such is 
presented in a range format while the PW is 
made higher in order to cater for this running 
frequency. It can be seen that the mWVD 
eliminates all forms of interferences and 
smoothens out the rough edges to some high 
level of degree due to its hybridization of the 
windowed and filtered WVD based on the 

































Fig. 1 The WVDs plot of an LFM pulsed radar signal at SNR of -15dB 
 





After the development of the mWVD, 
instantaneous powers (IP, Pi(t)) were obtained 
in order to obtain the signal’s basic time 
parameters (PW and PRP) as the first steps of 
indentifying the signal. Three common ways 
of getting the IP in time-frequency analysis 
were considered. Firstly through tracing of the 
maximum power of the mWVD along the 
frequency axis (IPm) [23], secondly through 
summing of the power of the mWVD along the 
frequency axis also known as time marginal 
(IPtm) [20] and thirdly by conventional 
means of multiplying the signal with its 
complex conjugate (IPd) [25]. These are 
mathematically given in (8) – (10). 
IPm = Pi,m(t) = max (pz,m(t, f))    (8) 
IPtm = Pi,tm(t) = ∫ pz,m(t, f)df
∞
−∞
    (9) 
IPd = Pi,d(t) = |z(t)|
2 = z(t) ∗ z∗(t) (10) 
where z∗(t) is the complex conjugate of z(t). 
Thereafter, alternate form of these IPs were 
obtained by its smoothing via convolution 
operation using hamming window 0.5μs. 
these alternate forms is expected to 
smoothen out the rough edges that will be 
present due to the effect of noise and the use 
of approximation methods. Finally, a precise 
algorithm was designed to measure the all PW 
and PRP at a selected desired threshold by 
interconnecting sub-functions of desired 
objective. The PW is simply the time for which 
IP samples is higher than the selected 
threshold. The PRP is the time for which IP 
samples is lower than the threshold plus the 
PW. 
Performance analysis was carried out in the 
presence of additive white Gaussian noise 
(AWGN) at different range of SNR in order to 
test capability of the algorithm developed for 
the prediction of PW and PRP of a radar signal. 
The estimation criterion for this parameters 
was based on probability correct estimation 
(PCE) given in percentage. The test Linear FM 
radar signal’s PW of 4μs was selected to cater 
for the FM law of the signal [14], while PRP of 
100μs was used to model medium range 
airborne radar [26]. A sampling frequency of 
40MHz based on current radar technologies 
and bandwidth of 18MHz running from 
minimum frequency of 2MHz to maximum 
frequency of 20MHz to avoid aliasing was 
used. The signal contain standard set of four 
PWs and PRPs, i.e. total length of four PRP 
with some delay at the beginning to model 
normally captured radar signal [2]. However, 
it is the average of estimated time parameter 
that is connected to each SNR, where for 
every SNR, the PWs and PRPs were estimated 
ten times.  
3. Results and Discussion 
Three thresholds (25%, 37.5%, and 50%) 
in line with conventional practices [1] were 
used to estimate either the PW or PRP based 
on the methods discussed in the previous 
section.  It is also important to point out the 
suffix use of –ns and –s to differentiate 
between the non-smooth and smooth versions 
of IPs considered in this paper respectively. 
The result obtained for PW estimation of the 
test radar signal at 25% threshold (Fig. 2). 
It is observed (Fig. 2) that four out of the 
six methods considered in this paper achieved 
100% PCE at different SNRs within the range 
of -8 dB to -4 dB. The four methods are the 
two versions of the IPd and the IPtm while the 
two versions of the IPm never achieve 
constant 100% PCE. This is attributed to the 
low threshold of 25% and its interaction with 
the underlying principle of the IP method. The 
best method at this threshold for PW 
estimation is the IPd-s with minimum SNR of 
-8 dB followed closely by other three 
remaining methods. This achievement by IPd-
s is attributed to the simplicity of its formula 
as given in (10) when compared to the other 
methods. Result of Fig. 2 indicates that only 
one out of two methods gotten from mWVD is 
suitable for determining PW of the LFM signal 
at this threshold. The result derived for PW 
estimation of the test radar signal at higher 
threshold of 37.5% is given in Fig. 3. 
An improvement is noticed in Fig. 3 for 
37.5% threshold when compared to Figure 2 
of 25% threshold due to two main reasons. 
Firstly, all methods considered achieve 
constant 100% PCE at various SNRs as 
compared to four out of six methods of the 
result in Fig. 2. Secondly, the minimum SNR 
for 100% PCE is at a lower value of -10dB 
when compared to -8dB of the previous result 
of Fig. 2 and hence registering an 


















Fig. 2. PW estimation performance results for 
Linear FM radar signal at 25% threshold 
 





This minimum SNR is achieved by four 
methods; smooth versions of IPd and IPtm 
and ns versions of the IPm and IPtm. This 
indicates that sometimes, the smooth 
versions may not necessarily outperform the 
non-smooth versions. The two remaining 
methods; IPm-s and IPd-ns achieve 100% 
constant PCE at SNR difference of 1dB and 
7dB respectively. The result deduced for PW 
estimation of the test radar signal at 50% 
threshold is given in Fig. 4. 
The result obtained in Fig. 4 is similar to that 
of Fig. 3 considering all methods used in this 
paper also achieve 100% PCE at different 
SNRs. In some methods such as IPm-s, IPtm-
ns and IPtm-s, improvements are observed as 
100% PCE is achieved at slightly lower SNR 
when compared to those of 37.5% threshold 
in Fig. 3. However, in the other three 
remaining methods, higher minimum SNR is 
required to achieve 100% constant PCE when 
compared to same method of Fig. 3 of 37.5% 
threshold. Generally speaking, results 
obtained at 25% threshold of Fig. 2 shows 
100% PCE in some methods at higher 
minimum SNR. This indicates the threshold of 
37.5% and 50% being a better threshold 

































It can be generally observed that PW can be 
estimated using the methods utilized in this 
work. This is because almost all methods 
achieve 100% PCE for all thresholds selected. 
The exception is that of the approximation 
method using IP obtained from the TFD 
maxima at a threshold of 25%. This is due to 
combination of the low threshold and 
approximation method. Also the best result 
obtained (at SNR of -12dB) is associated with 
IPtm followed closely by the IPd and then the 
IPm (no 100% PCE at threshold of 25%) when 
the smooth versions of the method used are 
considered. It is also observed that smooth 
versions generally perform better than the 
non-smooth versions, and hence justifying the 
smoothing process. Another point is also that 
the most versatile method is shared between 
IPtm and IPd methods with the IPtm slightly 
coming top. It has a better SNR at threshold 
of 50% with difference of 4dB, constant at 
37.5%, and poorer at 25% with difference of 
3dB. The result realized for the PRP 
estimations of the test radar signal at 25% 
threshold first just like those PW estimations 
is given in Fig. 5. 
It is observed that all methods considered 
for this threshold in Figure 5 achieved 100% 
PCE at different SNRs. A major observation is 
the obtainment of same minimum SNR for 
both versions (s and ns version) of the 
approximate IP method gotten from the 
mWVD. This minimum SNR is -10 dB and -9 
dB for the IPm and IPtm respectively. This is 
attributed to the combination of the linear 
nature of the test signal and high samples of 
PRP duration of the radar signal. However the 
advantage of smoothing is noticed in the IPd 
method where the smooth version 
outperforms the non-smooth version with SNR 
difference of 4dB. A higher threshold of 37.5% 
for the estimation of this same time parameter 



















Fig. 3. PW estimation performance results for 
Linear FM radar signal at 37.5% threshold 
 
Fig. 4. PW estimation performance results for 
Linear FM radar signal at 50% threshold 
 
Fig. 5. PRP estimation performance results for 
Linear FM radar signal at 25% threshold 






















Similarity in results obtained in Figure 5 is 
observed in Fig. 6 where all techniques 
achieved 100% PCE at various SNR. In fact, 
the same SNR of -10 dB is observed for both 
versions of the IPm in PRP estimation of 
Figure 6 just like that of Fig. 5. This indicates 
the independence of PRP estimation on the 
two thresholds when the IPm method is used. 
However, for IPtm, slightly lower SNR is 
required for 100% constant PCE with 
difference of 1dB and 2dB for the smooth and 
non-smooth versions obtained. Therefore, 
IPtm records a better PRP estimation with 
higher threshold. Lastly for the IPd; the non-
smooth version requires higher SNR with 
difference of 1dB while the smooth version 
requires lower SNR with difference of 2dB. 
Generally speaking, the IPtm-s is found to be 
the best approach for PRP estimation of the 
test signal at threshold of 37.5% with 
minimum SNR of -11 dB to achieve 100% 
constant PCE. The result realized for the PRP 
estimations of the test radar signal at 50% 
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All methods considered in this paper 
achieves 100% PCE at different SNR as shown 
in Fig. 7 just like those in Figs. 5 and 6. 
However, the similarity in minimum SNR for 
100% PCE observed in previous PRP 
estimation results of Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 is not 
noticed here. The smooth versions 
outperform the non-smooth ones with a 
difference of 2dB, 1dB and 7dB observed for 
IPm, IPtm and IPd respectively. This is 
attributed to the higher threshold of 50% 
when compared to the others of 25% and 
37.5%. Similarly a much higher difference is 
noticed for IP gotten directly (IPd) when 
compared to the other approximate methods 
(IPm and IPtm) due to underlying theory of 
the formulas presented in (8) – (10). The best 
method for this threshold remains IPtm-s just 
like that of 37.5% threshold of Fig. 6.  
Generally observation on the PRP 
estimation at different thresholds shows the 
PRP estimations performing better than the 
PW estimations for this type of radar signal 
considering the fact that all methods used 
achieved 100% PCE at various SNRs due to its 
larger samples [27]. Also, the smooth 
versions perform better than the non-smooth 
versions in the majority of the PRP estimation 
cases. However, a key point of note is that the 
PRP estimations follow very closely (or the 
same in most cases) the result obtained with 
that of the PW estimations for this signal with 
path followed to achieve this being different. 
This is attributed to the fact that PW of the 
linear FM test signal is higher than those 
possible for other type of radar signal such as 
the simple pulsed and the phase shift keying 
ones. This attribution allows the PW results in 
effect start to mimic the results obtained for 
those PRP estimations [13]. In-line with 
convention, the method used in this work 
represented by worst possible result at 100% 
PCE is compared with previous work of similar 
objectives as shown in Table 1.  
 
 
Fig. 6. PRP estimation performance results for 
Linear FM radar signal at 37.5% threshold 
 
Fig. 7. PRP estimation performance results for 
Linear FM radar signal at 50% threshold 
 





It is seen from Table 1 that methods used 
in this paper outperform previous works. This 
is due to the fact that PW and PRP can be 
estimated even at the level of higher noise 
power when compared to others. These 
results obtained from IP approximate 
methods henceforth allow forming the basic 
classifier able to separate LPI signals from 
non-LPI signals. This is because LPI signals 
always have higher PWs in order to allow 
enough time for the pulse compression 
modulation. 
4. Conclusion 
Heuristic steps taken to form a modified 
WVD were presented, where a combination of 
DI and LI kernel filter is used for the 
modification. Graphical interpretation is 
presented by comparison of all the WVDs; 
normal WVD, windowed WVD, filter WVD and 
the modified WVD. Furthermore, first 
application of determining the radar 
capabilities by estimating the PW and PRP is 
carried out by further time-frequency analysis 
involving the obtainment of various forms on 
instantaneous powers.   The objective of 
comparing different IP methods for obtaining 
PW and PRP estimation was achieved based on 
the presented results and discussion. This is 
because almost all methods considered 
achieved 100% PCE at different SNR for these 
estimations. Also, the IP obtained through 
time-marginal of TFD outshines the other 
methods at any selected threshold with a 
minimum SNR of -5dB.  Furthermore, it was 
observed that the smooth versions performed 
better than non-smooth version with SNR 
difference of 0dB to as much as 7dB noted. 
Finally, the PW results followed closely those 
of the PRP despite the difference in value due 
to its high samples.  
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